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Comparison of clinical outcomes between open and
modified endoscopic release for carpal tunnel syndrome
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Abstract. The aim of the present study was to investigate
a novel technology, requiring only a single portal and no
special equipment, to perform endoscopic treatment of carpal
tunnel (CT) syndrome (CTS). This novel technique involves a
surgical approach and standard operating procedures and is
designed to minimize the potential for complications. Patients
with CTS were randomly assigned using a computer‑generated
random allocation and stratified by site to either the modified
endoscopic CT release (MECTR) group (n=48) or open CT
release (OCTR) group (n=46). Various medical indexes were
compared between the two groups, including operative time,
hospitalization time, the time required to resume a normal life
or work, intraoperative complications, incision infection rate,
the amelioration of symptoms (Kelly grading), post‑operative
scar pain score, recovery of grip strength and pinch strength,
two‑point discrimination and the presence of sympathetic
dystrophy. The results revealed that all patients had grade
A wound healing and the symptoms were completely
relieved. No significant differences were observed between
the two groups with regards to the incision infection rate,
intraoperative complications, grip strength, pinch strength,
two‑point discrimination, presence of sympathetic dystrophy
and clinical symptom amelioration. In addition, compared with
the OCTR group, the MECTR group had a decreased opera‑
tive and hospitalization time, post‑operative scar pain score
and time required to resume a normal lifestyle. Post‑operative
electromyographic examination also revealed that the median
nerve sensory conduction speed increased compared with
that prior to surgery in both groups. In conclusion, the use
of MECTR for the treatment of CTS achieved higher patient
satisfaction, a shorter operative time and hospitalization time,
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an earlier return to work time or resumption of a normal life,
as well as less post‑operative scar pain compared with OCTR.
Thus, these results suggested that MECTR may be an effective
method for the treatment of idiopathic CTS. Trial registra‑
tion no. ChiCTR2000041165, retrospectively registered 20th
December 2020.
Introduction
Carpal tunnel (CT) syndrome (CTS), also known as delayed
median nerve palsy, is one of the most common peripheral
nerve entrapment syndromes diagnosed in the clinic (1).
CTS frequently occurs in females aged 40‑60 years and the
male‑to‑female ratio is 1:2‑5. The incidence rate in the US
is 0.5‑1.0% (2). Although no definite statistical data for CTS
have been reported in China, it is clear that the morbidity rate
is increasing with the improvement of living conditions. It
may be hypothesized that carpal tunnel syndrome correlates
with both an increase in the aging population and changing
working conditions. The median nerve passes directly beneath
the transverse carpal ligament and lies superficial to the nine
flexor tendons of the digits, within close confinement of the CT;
it is at this level that the median nerve is so easily compressed
by any condition that increases the volume of the structures
within the CT. The symptoms of median nerve compression
were first described by Paget during the diagnosis and treat‑
ment of two patients with distal radius fractures in 1854, and
CTS, a term first coined by Kremer, is the term currently
used to describe the condition (3). The diagnosis and treat‑
ment of CTS has been approached from different perspectives
and with different methods and there are currently several
therapeutic methods available, ranging from non‑surgical to
surgical management. If non‑surgical treatment is ineffective,
surgery should be performed to alleviate the disease. The
primary aim of the surgical treatment is to effectively remedy
the compression state of the median nerve (4‑6). To achieve
this goal, surgical fasciotomy of the transverse carpal ligament
and distal forearm are necessary (7). A number of different
methods for surgical release have been reported, including
traditional open dissection and double incision cannula (8,9),
a single small incision release (10) and endoscopic release (11).
However, there remain several controversies regarding the
advantages and disadvantages of the various surgical methods.
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Due to the rapid recovery and relatively small levels of inflicted
trauma achieved with endoscopic CT release (ECTR), which
was developed in Japan by Okutsu et al (12) in 1989, ECTR
has been widely applied in the clinic. However, minimally
invasive surgery via endoscopy requires expensive special
equipment and the training required to perform the technique
involves a long learning process; therefore, its application is
restricted (13).
In recent years, the functionality of a modified endoscope
for the treatment of CTS has been investigated. It is not the first
time that ECTR through a single portal was described (14);
however, in the novel method described in the present study,
a small, single surgical incision was made without requiring
the use of a special device. This method requires a probe,
hook knife and ordinary arthroscopic systems, rather than
the expensive facet endoscopic systems used in other proce‑
dures. In addition, the learning curve to use this method was
discovered to be relatively short; therefore, this method may
be easily learned by a new surgeon. In fact, the technique may
be easily developed and practiced in areas with less advanced
health systems. Due to the novel method achieving marked
therapeutic results, a standardized operation procedure for the
process is described in the present manuscript.
Materials and methods
Patients. The experimental protocol of the present study was
approved by the Ethics Committee of Sir Run Run Hospital,
Nanjing Medical University (Nanjing, China; approval
no. 2015‑SR‑016) and was in accordance with the Declaration
of Helsinki and institutional guidelines. A total of 94 patients
aged 25‑60 years with idiopathic CTS were randomized in the
operating room into either an experimental or a control group.
Factors that may have had a confounding effect (including age,
gender, race, education level and living conditions) were strati‑
fied first, and then randomly grouped in each layer. Patients
were seen by the same physician between January 2015
and March 2018. All patients had the typical symptoms in
three and a half of the fingers on the radial side, including
hypoesthesia, numbness, weakness in holding and no hyperal‑
gesia (15). The patients had also received regular conservative
treatment (e.g. oral non‑steroidal anti‑inflammatory drugs
and rest) for ≥3 months prior to the visit. Electromyography
examination revealed that the sensory nerve conduction
velocity had become slow and the motor conduction terminal
latency was prolonged. The patients were randomly divided
into the open CTR (OCTR) and modified ECTR (MECTR)
groups. The OCTR group comprised 46 patients with a mean
age of 48.0±5.33 years and an average disease course of
10.6±2.87 months. The MECTR group contained 48 cases,
who had a mean age of 50.8±7.97 years and an average disease
course of 11.0±1.83 months. In the OCTR group, the male to
female ratio was 16:30. In MECTR group, the male to female
ratio was 18:30. This ratio was not purposefully selected.
Factors that may have had a confounding effect (including age,
sex, race, education level and living conditions) were stratified
first.
Diagnostic criteria. The diagnosis of CTS was considered in
any patient who had pain, hypesthesia or paresthesia in the

distribution of the median nerve in the hand or in any patient
who had weakness or paralysis of the abductor pollicis brevis
or opponens pollicis. In almost all cases, thenar atrophy was
preceded by the onset of hypesthesia in the median nerve
distribution following numerous months or years. In addition,
the patients were continuously awakened from their sleep by
burning pain and numbness in the thumb, as well as index
and long fingers. The symptoms were alleviated through wrist
activity.
Physical examination included the diagnosis of hypoes‑
thesia in the affected fingers, atrophy of the thenar muscle
innervated by the median nerve to varying degrees and a
positive response to Tinel's sign and Phalen's maneuver. The
results of the electromyogram, which is the preferred auxiliary
examination for the diagnosis of median nerve compression,
were required to indicate that the sensory latency of the distal
median nerve was ≥3.5 msec or 0.5 msec higher than that on
the contralateral side. Furthermore, the distal motor latency
was required to be ≥4.5 msec or exhibit a ≥1.0 msec difference
from the healthy side (16,17).
Inclusion and exclusion criteria. The following inclusion
criteria were applied: i) Typical symptoms (pain, hypesthesia
or paresthesia) on one hand, including the thumb, index or
middle finger, for ≥2 weeks; ii) the symptoms were unrelieved,
recurrent and even aggravated after regular non‑surgical treat‑
ment for >3 months; iii) Hamada Grade I or II; iv) fulfillment
of the electrodiagnostic criteria or if they were not fulfilled,
the presence of night pain that awoke the patients and a posi‑
tive flick test (shaking the wrist when the patients were asked
what they do to relieve symptoms) were required.
The following exclusion criteria were used: i) Presence
of secondary causes, such as bone abnormalities of the
wrist, joint deformity or wrist occupations, including tumors
or masses; ii) Hamada Grade III patients (sensory distur‑
bances, severe thenar muscle atrophy and accompanying
thumb‑to‑palmar dysfunction), as the effected thumbs usually
required functional reconstruction; iii) diagnosis of inflam‑
matory joint disease, trauma, diabetes mellitus or thyroid
disorder to the affected hand during the preceding year, or
pregnancy; iv) previous CTR surgery in the affected hand or
CTR surgery in the contralateral hand during the preceding
year; v) inability to complete questionnaires; and vi) evidence
of diffuse peripheral neuropathy or cervical radiculopathy.
The use of all data from patients and their families was
approved by the Sir Run Run Hospital ethics committee and
written informed consent was obtained from each patient prior
to surgery.
Surgical procedures. In the traditional OCTR group, the inci‑
sion was made in the ulnar lateral of the thenar muscle crease,
in order to avoid damaging the recurrent branch of the median
nerve on the radial side of the wrist. The skin and subcuta‑
neous tissue was incised to reveal the forearm and palm fascia
using blunt separation and the incision of the fascia. The
transverse carpal ligament was exposed and cut off along the
ulnar lateral margin to avoid injuring the median nerve and
recurrent branch. In the MECTR group, the incision was made
to the proximal region of the transverse carpal crease and
palmar longus tendon ulnar side. The length of the incision
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was ~1 cm, and it could be appropriately extended as required.
The fascia was bluntly separated and longitudinally incised
to determine the proximal edge of the transverse carpal liga‑
ment and the palmar longus tendon and to decrease the risk of
damage. The ulnar bursa was separated on the ulnar side of the
palmar longus tendon to distance it from the transverse carpal
ligament. Then, the wrist joint was maintained in the dorsal
position so that the nerve and tendons could be attached to the
back of the CT. The distal skin of the incision was pulled up by
a surgical hand hook and the transverse carpal ligament was
exposed. In order to ensure complete release, the wrist joint
of the patient was extended into extreme dorsiflexion during
the operation, the palmar side of the carpal tunnel hooked
from proximal to distal end 2‑3 times, in order to confirm
that no ligament tissue is hooked. Ophthalmic scissors were
used to create the greatest possible longitudinal incision of
the ligament under direct vision. Subsequently, a 4.0 mm in
diameter, 30˚ wide‑angle common arthroscope lens without
a metal sleeve was implanted beneath the distal transverse
carpal ligament. The skin was pulled upward onto the palmar
skin of the endoscopic channel by a suspension suture with 1
or 2 stitches, without using water perfusion. Once the smooth
and white transverse carpal ligament was visualized through
the microscope, a hook knife was inserted in front of the
arthroscope to cut it off completely. Finally, the incision was
sutured and pressure‑dressed prior to removing the tourniquet.
Intraoperative photographs are presented in Figs. 1‑5. Fig. 1 is
an intraoperative photo highlighting that in traditional incision
surgery, an ~6.0 cm long S‑shaped incision is made on the
ulnar side of the thenar muscle crease. Fig. 2 is an intraopera‑
tive photo illustrating how the hand surgical hook is used to
incise the transverse carpal ligament. Fig. 3 is an intraoperative
photo demonstrating that after the transverse carpal ligament
is incised completely, the median nerve is exposed. Fig. 4 is an
intraoperative photo indicating that a 4 mm, 30˚ wide‑angle
common knee joint arthroscope lens without a metal sleeve
was implanted beneath the distal transverse carpal ligament.
Fig. 5 demonstrates that the incision is sutured after the
surgery. Fig. 6 is the surgical approach diagram of the modi‑
fied endoscope before surgery.
Post‑operative treatment. Following surgery in the OCTR
group, the forearm was immobilized with plaster to maintain
the wrist joint in the functional position for 1 week. The plaster
was subsequently removed and the patients were encouraged
to exercise the wrist. The patients in the MECTR group were
encouraged to exercise the wrist joint 24 h after surgery,
without immobilization.
Observational indicators. Evaluations were performed the week
prior to surgery and again at 4, 8, 12 and 52 weeks post‑surgery,
in addition to 4 years after surgery, with an average follow‑up
time of 33.6 months. In this extended follow‑up, the observa‑
tions included surgical operative time, hospitalization time,
intraoperative secondary injury rate (the incidence of nerve,
vessel and tendon injury), incision infection rate, post‑operative
scar pain score, the time required to resume a normal lifestyle,
recovery of grip and pinch force, two‑point discrimination
3 months following the operation, the symptom of sympathetic
dystrophy and symptom amelioration (Kelly grading).
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Figure 1. Intraoperative photograph of traditional incision surgery. An ~6‑cm
long S‑shaped incision was made on the ulnar side of the thenar muscle
crease. This is a demonstration of the open release surgical approach.

Figure 2. Intraoperative photograph of carpal ligament incision. A surgical
hand hook was used to incise the transverse carpal ligament. This is a demon‑
stration of the modified endoscopic release surgical approach.

Figure 3. Intraoperative photograph of median nerve exposure. After the
transverse carpal ligament was completely incised, the median nerve was
exposed. This is a demonstration of the modified endoscopic release surgical
approach.

Post‑operative efficacy evaluation. The clinical symptom
relief criteria were assessed according to the Kelly grading
system (18). The differences in treatment efficacy were evalu‑
ated in a semi‑quantitative manner (19). Semi‑quantitative
evaluation was performed by rating the outcomes using certain
grades to obtain ranked data, e.g. regarding clinical efficacy,
cases were rated as cured, markedly effective, improved and
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Table I. Distribution of Hamada grades among the patients.
Group

I

II

OCTR (n=46)
22
24
MECTR (n=48)
20
28
Z		‑0.42
P‑value		0.674

Figure 4. Intraoperative photograph of arthroscope implantation. A 4 mm,
30˚ wide‑angle common knee joint arthroscope lens without a metal sleeve
was implanted beneath the distal transverse carpal ligament. This is a
demonstration of the modified endoscopic release surgical approach.

Figure 5. Intraoperative photograph. The incision was sutured following
the surgery. The 1 cm incision made was located at the proximal end of
the transverse carpal crease and palmar longus tendon ulnar side. This is a
demonstration of the modified endoscopic release surgical approach.

Figure 6. Incision in the modified endoscopic release surgical approach. The
1 cm incision was located in the proximal region of the transverse carpal
crease and palmar longus tendon ulnar side.

invalid clinical test. Clinical tests included wound healing
grade, incision infection rate, intraoperative complications,
grip and pinch force, two‑point discrimination, symptoms of
sympathetic dystrophy and clinical symptom amelioration
(Kelly). These tests were all performed by the same physician.
Clinical efficacy was divided into cured, markedly effective,
improved and invalid; clinical test results were divided into
‑, +, ++, +++, and the severity of pain symptoms is divided
using 0‑10 points for different levels of pain, 0 for no pain, 10
for severe pain. 0: No pain; 1‑3 points: Mild pain, normal life,
no sleep disturbance; 4‑6 points: Obvious pain, unbearable,

III
0
0

Patients with Hamada Grades I and II were considered for the
OCTR and MECTR group, while those with Hamada Grade III were
excluded, as these patients have severe thenar muscle atrophy and
require functional revascularization. MECTR, modified endoscopic
carpal tunnel release; OCTR, open carpal tunnel release.

analgesic drugs required, sleep disturbed; 7‑10 points: Severe
pain, intolerable, need analgesic, sleep by serious interfer‑
ence, can be accompanied by autonomic nervous disorder
or passive position (20). The Kelly grading system used was
as follows: i) Excellent‑following the operation, the pain and
numbness of the affected fingers had disappeared completely,
the grip strength of the fingers, thumb‑to‑palmar activity and
the range of joint activity had all returned to normal and the
patient had resumed their daily work, with no recurrences
observed following the operation; ii) good‑symptoms were
mostly relieved, with only a few symptoms still remaining,
the grip and pinch force had returned to 3/4 of the normal
level and the patients were able to engage in light work;
iii) general‑symptoms were only slightly improved and most
symptoms persisted, with the grip and pinch strength being
only ≤1/2 of that of normal; and iv) bad‑the symptoms had
not improved or in certain circumstances, the symptoms were
even aggravated and the patient was required to change jobs
or give up work. The rate of excellent and good Kelly grading
was calculated as follows: Rate (%)=(nexcellent + ngood)/ntotal cases
x100.
Statistical analysis. SPSS 13.0 statistical software (SPSS, Inc.)
was used for statistical analysis. Count data were expressed as
n (%) and analyzed using a χ2 test. Continuous variables were
expressed as the mean ± standard deviation and the statistical
significance of differences was analyzed using a t‑test. The
rank data were analyzed using a Wilcoxon rank‑sum test.
P<0.01 was considered to indicate a statistically significant
difference.
Results
Patient characteristics. The data, including sex, age, surgical
side, duration of pre‑operative symptoms and mean follow‑up
time in the two groups were comparable (P>0.05). The severity
of the disease in each group was assessed using the Hamada
classification (21‑23) standard as follows: i) Grade I, numbness
present in the radial side of the hand; ii) Grade II, in addition
to Grade I, greater thenar muscle atrophy was also observed;
and iii) Grade III, in addition to Grade II, thumb‑to‑palm
dysfunction was also observed. The present study excluded
Hamada Grade III patients, as these patients have severe
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Table II. Basic information of the two groups.
Characteristic
Sex (male/female)
Age (years)
Affected hand (left/right)
Course of disease (months)
Operative time (min)
Hospitalization time (days)
Return to work/normal life (days)
Follow‑up duration (months)

OCTR

MECTR

T (P‑value)

16/30
48.0±5.33
12/34
10.6±2.86
31.5±3.3
5.5±1.5
26.2±2.0
34.0±3.31

18/30
50.8±7.97
16/32
11.0±1.83
12.5±2.3
2.8±0.9
11.6±2.2
33.3±3.13

0.144 (0.850)
2.159 (0.170)
1.138 (0.597)
0.196 (0.507)
2.276 (<0.001)
6.844 (<0.001)
3.400 (<0.001)
0.042 (0.358)

OCTR (n=46)

MECTR (n=48)

T (P‑value)

23.2±3.7
6.3±1.6
6.8±1.4
2.8±1.2
6 (13.0)
36 (78.3)

23.3±1.9
6.3±1.9
4.5±1.7
2.1±0.9
4 (8.3)
42 (87.5)

‑0.039 (0.969)
0.021 (0.983)
0.217 (0.829)
2.127 (0.039)
‑0.514 (0.610)
0.831 (0.411)

MECTR, modified endoscopic carpal tunnel release; OCTR, open carpal tunnel release.

Table III. Observation indexes compared between the two groups.
Characteristic
Grip strength (g/mm2)
Pinch strength (g/mm2)
Two‑point discrimination (mm)
VAS (points)
Sympathetic dystrophy
Kelly excellent or good

Values are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation or n (%). MECTR, modified endoscopic carpal tunnel release; OCTR, open carpal tunnel
release; VAS, visual analogue scale.

thenar muscle atrophy and require functional revasculariza‑
tion. The remaining two groups of patients were revealed to
exhibit no significant differences in the severity of the disease
and Hamada grade (P>0.05; Table I).

(<5 mm) was recovered 1 week following surgery in both
groups (Tables II and III).

Patient follow up. All of the 94 patients were followed up for
3‑41 months, with an average follow‑up time of 33.6 months.
In the OCTR group, one case exhibited incomplete remission
of symptoms following the operation, with finger numbness
reappearing after 3.5 months. The symptom was relieved after
injection with triamcinolone acetonide and no recurrence
was observed during the subsequent 6‑month follow‑up. The
remaining 93 patients were reported to have completely recov‑
ered. The operative time (12.5+2.3 vs. 31.5+3.3 min; P<0.01),
hospitalization time (2.8+0.9 vs. 5.5+1.5 days; P<0.01) and time
required to return to normal life (11.6±2.2 vs. 26.2±2.0 days;
P<0.01) in the MECTR group were significantly shorter
compared with those in the OCTR group. The visual analogue
scale score points, evaluating surgical area pain at 1 month
following surgery, were lower in the MECTR group compared
with those in the OCTR group (2.1+0.9 vs. 2.8+1.2; P<0.01).
Other indicators, including excellent and good rates of
Kelly grading (87.5 vs. 78.3%; P>0.01) and the incidence of
sympathetic dystrophy at 3 months following surgery (8.3 vs.
13.0%; P>0.01) were similar in the MECTR and OCTR groups.
The incisions made in both groups were Class‑A healing. The
two‑point discrimination ability of the index finger abdomen

The CT is an inelastic fibro‑osseous tunnel defined by the
carpal bones and the flexor retinaculum. CTS may be caused
by increased CT content (24‑26) or decreased CT volume.
Primary CTS results from the compression of the median
nerve by the transverse carpal ligament (27). At present, the
standard surgical treatment of CTS consists of an open inci‑
sion and endoscopic release. Gurpinar et al (28) compared
the clinical results and complications between OCTR and
ECTR. In recent years, traditional open surgery has been
gradually replaced by endoscopic release; this is due to the
disadvantages of traditional open surgery, including the risk
of serious injuries, a slow recovery time and post‑operative
recurrence caused by adhesion, intractable pain of the inci‑
sion scar and other complications. It should be noted that due
to the limited surgical field, nerve injury in the endoscopic
group is more common compared with that in patients who
receive open surgery (29). At present, the endoscopic treat‑
ment of CTS may be divided into two types: Those with
a single incision as part of the Agee technique (30) and
Okustu technique (31), and those with a double incision as
part of the Chow technique (32). The single‑incision Okustu
technique uses a special facet endoscopic system, which is
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expensive and requires a special latch‑up plastic casing.
Therefore, the surgery requires to be performed outside
the casing. Under these circumstances, the hook knife is
easily interfered with by the surrounding soft tissue and
may therefore deviate from the cannula when entering and
operating along the outer wall of the tube, resulting in inju‑
ries to the blood vessels, nerve and flexor tendon, which are
major causes of complications following surgery. For the
double‑incision Chow technique, the endoscope is placed
in an opaque mantle tube, which forms a relatively narrow
field of vision. In addition, the operation is vulnerable to the
accumulation of subcutaneous fat and blood after incising
the transverse carpal ligament; the operative steps are
relatively complex and the learning curve to perform this
technique is long (33,34).
Compared with the single incision technique, an additional
distal incision may increase the risk of collateral damage to the
distal tissue. However, ECTR is currently, in our experience,
only performed in large regional hospitals in China. This is
firstly due to the fact that special assistive devices are required,
including transparent cannulas, special push broaches and
special facet endoscopic systems and the fact that grass‑roots
hospitals, even numerous Grade IIIA hospitals, frequently
do not have the corresponding equipment and conditions. In
addition, high levels of surgical expertise are required, as an
improper operation may be prone to causing iatrogenic side
injuries. Furthermore, it is difficult for beginners to master
the operating essentials. Therefore, a long learning curve and
related skills training are required.
Compared with previous studies on ECTR (35), the
procedure reported in the present manuscript differs as the
location of the incision and equipment required is altered.
The present study made a single incision at the level of the
proximal transverse carpal crease without the aid of special
auxiliary endoscopic instruments. A common endoscopic lens
(4.0‑mm diameter, 30˚ wide‑angle arthroscope lens) was also
used, and as the metal mantle tube was not inserted during the
operation, the working diameter of the surgical instrument was
markedly reduced. Therefore, the compression of the median
nerve during endoscopic implantation was effectively reduced,
resulting in a decreased incidence of post‑operative sympa‑
thetic dystrophy (36). In addition, the fat suspension technique
was used during this operation, which markedly increased
the operation space. No median nerve injury occurred in the
present study. The distal transverse carpal crease is the axial
point of wrist movement; therefore, choosing it as the entrance
allows the incision to be stimulated repeatedly in daily activi‑
ties, leading to more obvious scars, redness and pain (37). In
the present study, the surgical incision was moved from the
distal to the proximal transverse carpal crease, which therefore
avoided the abovementioned problem effectively. In addition,
the incision may be appropriately expanded to increase the
scope of the naked eye, the median nerve is well exposed and
the risk of median nerve injury is further reduced by using soft
glue tube and other protective measures. This method achieved
a similar curative effect to that reported by others (28,38).
As a developing country, China has an uneven distribution
of medical care. The level of medical care in the majority of
regions is relatively low and the medical equipment is rela‑
tively simple. With the method described in the present study,

a special endoscopic system is no longer required; therefore,
modified endoscopic surgery may be performed with the
aid of an ordinary knee arthroscopic system, which is rela‑
tively low‑cost and easy to obtain. In addition, the present
method described may be easily learned, demonstrating a
short learning curve. Therefore, the current method may be
performed in areas with less advanced medical systems.
However, the present method also has several limita‑
tions; for instance, the lack of long palmar tendons in certain
patients had a certain impact on the location of the inci‑
sion. In addition, for Hamada Grade III patients and as the
secondary surgery for patients with CTS, this operation may
not be applicable.
In conclusion, the results of the present study suggested
the use of MECTR as a novel endoscopic technology for CTS
treatment. The MECTR technique exhibited several advan‑
tages, including a small risk of trauma, improved safety and
effectiveness and feasibility of being performed in grass‑roots
hospitals with relative ease, which suggested that this method
should be more widespread for the clinical treatment of CTS.
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